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Albitization is a common process during which hydrothermal fluids
convert plagioclase and/or K-feldspar into nearly pure albite; how-
ever, its specific mechanism in granitoids is not well understood.
The c. 1700 Ma A-type metaluminous ferroan granites in the
Khetri complex of Rajasthan, NW India, have been albitized to a
large extent by two metasomatic fronts, an initial transformation of
oligoclase to nearly pure albite and a subsequent replacement of
microcline by albite, with sharp contacts between the microcline-
bearing and microcline-free zones. Albitization has bleached the ori-
ginal pinkish grey granite and turned it white. The mineralogical
changes include transformation of oligoclase (An12) and microcline
(Or95) to almost pure albite (An0·5^2), amphibole from potas-
sian ferropargasite (XFe 0·84^0·86) to potassic hastingsite (XFe
0·88^0·97) and actinolite (XFe 0·32^0·67), and biotite from annite
(XFe 0·71^0·74) to annite (XFe 0·90^0·91).Whole-rock isocon dia-
grams show that, during albitization, the granites experienced major
hydration, slight gain in Si and major gain in Na, whereas K, Mg,
Fe and Ca were lost along with Rb, Ba, Sr, Zn, light rare earth elem-
ents and U.Whole-rock Sm^Nd isotope data plot on an apparent iso-
chron of 1419 98 Ma and reveal significant disturbance and at
least partial resetting of the intrusion age. Severe scatter in the
whole-rock Rb^Sr isochron plot reflects the extreme Rb loss in the
completely albitized samples, effectively freezing 87Sr/86Sr ratios in
the albite granites at very high values (0·725^0·735).This indicates
either infiltration of highly radiogenic Sr from the country rock or,
more likely, radiogenic ingrowth during a considerable time lag
(estimated to be at least 300 Myr) between original intrusion and
albitization. The albitization took place at 350^4008C. It was
caused by the infiltration of an ascending hydrothermal fluid that
had acquired high Na/Kand Na/Ca ratios during migration through
metamorphic rocks at even lower temperatures in the periphery of
the plutons. Oxygen isotope ratios increase from d18O¼ 7ø in the
original granite to values of 9^10ø in completely albitized samples,
suggesting that the fluid had equilibrated with surrounding meta-
morphosed crust. A metasomatic model, using chromatographic
theory of fluid infiltration, explains the process for generating the
observed zonation in terms of a leading metasomatic front where
oligoclase of the original granite is converted to albite, and a second,
trailing front where microcline is also converted to albite.The tem-
perature gradients driving the fluid infiltration may have been pro-
duced by the high heat production of the granites themselves. The
confinement of the albitized granites along the NE^SW-trending
Khetri lineament and the pervasive nature of the albitization suggest
that the albitizing fluids possibly originated during reactivation of
the lineament. More generally, steady-state temperature gradients
induced by the high internal heat production of A-type granites may
provide the driving force for similar metasomatic and ore-forming
processes in other highly enriched granitoid bodies.
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I NTRODUCTION
Albitization in granitoids causes an overall change in bulk
composition dominated by the production of Na-rich min-
erals in the rock with a concomitant removal of K by the
fluid. The Na-rich fluid can induce albitization by trans-
forming any Ab^Or^An solid solution into nearly pure
albite (Perez & Boles, 2005). Albitization was studied at
least as far back as the early 20th century (e.g. Anderson,
1937), and affects enormous tracts of the Earth’s crust ran-
ging from sedimentary basins to magmatic systems (e.g.
Carten, 1986; Cathelineau, 1986; Perez & Boles, 2005;
Engvik et al., 2008; Plu« mper & Putnis, 2009; Norberg
et al., 2011, among others). During albitization the original
textures of the granitoid rocks may remain well preserved,
even after complete alteration of the primary mineralogy
(e.g. Nijland & Touret, 2001). The metasomatic process
may also cause severe leaching of rare earth elements
(REE) and other trace elements from the albitized granit-
oids. For example, the REE depletion may be related to
the transformation of accessory phases, such as monazite
to apatite and thorite in some peraluminous albitized gran-
itoids (Boulvais et al., 2007), whereas transformation of
K-feldspar and calcic plagioclase to albite causes severe de-
pletion in Rb, Ba, Pb and Sr. These various chemical
changes are likely to be predominantly caused by fluid in-
filtration rather than diffusion processes. A formal model
of infiltration metasomatism applied to alkali feldspars
has been formulated by Hofmann (1972), following the gen-
eral theory of metasomatism developed by Korzhinskii
(e.g. Korzhinskii, 1968). Such alteration processes are also
of economic significance because they are often spatially
associated with U, Sn^W and Fe oxide^Cu^Au (IOCG)
mineralization (e.g. Charoy & Pollard, 1989; Porto da
Silveira et al., 1991; Barton & Johnson, 1996; Mark, 1998;
Williams et al., 2005, and references therein).
Albitization is commonly accompanied by quartz dis-
solution (episyenitization), despite some secondary
silicification (Cathelineau, 1986; Charoy & Pollard, 1989;
Petersson & Eliasson, 1997; Costi et al., 2002; Boulvais
et al., 2007). We present here an example of albitization
that is accompanied by silicification rather than the com-
monly recognized desilicification.
If such metasomatized rocks are studied in isolation, this
may lead to misinterpretation of their classification and
origin (e.g. Elburg et al., 2001). Thus, proper characteriza-
tion of metasomatic alteration demands comparison of
altered with unaltered samples to ascertain the original
rock composition, texture and structure. Such an approach
has proved to be useful to recognize the derivation of
some of the trondhjemites of North America, South
Australia and South Italy at the expense of the original
granitoid protolith via pervasive Na-metasomatism
(Drummond et al., 1986; Elburg et al., 2001; Fiannacca
et al., 2005). These studies suggest that, under appropriate
geological conditions, metasomatism can affect large vol-
umes of rock and produce highly distinctive rock types.
Albitized rocks crop out widely in the Khetri complex of
the northern Aravalli mountain range, which constitutes
an important Proterozoic IOCG metallogenic terrane
(Knight et al., 2002) in the NW Indian plate (Fig. 1). Das
Gupta (1968) recorded albitization of some of the granit-
oids and associated metasediments (also see Jain et al.,
1999), and Basu & Narsayya (1983) reported alkali meta-
somatism along a NE^SW lineament along the eastern
fringe of the Khetri region. Detailed geochemical and geo-
chronological (U^Pb and Pb^Pb zircon dating) investiga-
tions on granitoids of the Khetri complex led to the
recognition of 1700Ma A-type alkali-feldspar granites,
comprising completely albitized granites and relatively
less affected microcline^albite granites (Chaudhri et al.,
2003; Kaur et al., 2006, 2007, 2011a). In this study, we pre-
sent a comprehensive petrological and geochemical char-
acterization of these albitized granitoids, and a specific,
though simplified model for their origin, based on the con-
cept of infiltration metasomatism. This model explains the
two distinct steps of albitization in terms of two meta-
somatic fronts, which advance through the original granite
simultaneously, but at different rates.
We use the Dosi pluton of the northern Khetri complex
(Fig. 1b) as a characteristic example of the albitization pro-
cess and the accompanying silicification, because here albi-
tized granites occur in association with the original
granites within the same pluton. We compare the results
from the Dosi pluton with those from other albitized gran-
itoids of the region to give a more comprehensive charac-
terization of the metasomatic process that occurred on a
regional scale.
GEOLOGICAL OUTL INE
In the Aravalli mountain range (Fig. 1a), Palaeoprotero-
zoic (1850^1700Ma) granitoid plutons are widespread in
the northern segment of the Delhi fold belt (Mukhopad-
hyay et al., 2000; Biju-Sekhar et al., 2003; Kaur et al., 2007,
2009, 2011a). Along with the Aravalli fold belt, they are
part of a deformed and metamorphosed Proterozoic cover
sequence over an Archaean basement (the Banded Gneis-
sic Complex) formed by an association of metasedimen-
tary schists, gneisses and amphibolites with granitoid
intrusions (Fig. 1a; Gupta et al., 1997; Sinha-Roy et al.,
1998; Roy & Jakhar, 2002). The majority of the granitoid
plutons in the Khetri and Alwar regions of the northern
Delhi fold belt are typicallyA-type in nature, spanning an
age range of 1720^1700Ma (Biju-Sekhar et al., 2003; Kaur
et al., 2007, 2011a).
Our study focuses on the northeastern block of the
Khetri complex that exposes several granitoid plutons
(Fig. 1b). The traditional stratigraphic scheme established
for the rocks in the Khetri region includes two divisions of
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Fig. 1. (a) Simplified geological map of a part of the Aravalli mountain range showing the major Precambrian rock units (after Roy,1988; Roy
& Jakhar, 2002). Inset map shows location of the Aravalli mountain range in northwestern India, and dashed box illustrates the location of
(b). (b) Generalized geological map of the Khetri complex showing locations of various granitoid plutons and lineaments (compiled from
Heron, 1923; Geological Survey of India, 1997; Yadav et al., 2000; and our own observations).
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the Delhi Supergroup, an older unit (the Alwar Group)
comprising mainly meta-arenites with metavolcanic rocks,
and a younger unit (the Ajabgarh Group) consisting
mainly of metapelites with metavolcanic roks (Heron,
1923; Das Gupta, 1968). These rocks form the cover se-
quence of a basement that mainly comprises c. 1700Ma
albitized A-type granites and c. 1850Ma subduction-
related granitoids (Kaur et al., 2011b). The maximum age
of sedimentation in the Khetri basin is 1710Ma (Kaur
et al., 2011b), and these sediments were regionally metamor-
phosed to amphibolite facies (550^6008C at 300^500MPa;
Lal & Shukla, 1975; Sarkar & Dasgupta, 1980) at around
950Ma (Pant et al., 2008). The metasomatic activity in the
region is considered to post-date the regional metamorph-
ism (Knight et al., 2002). An important feature in the
present context is a NE^SW lineament (the Khetri linea-
ment), a NW^SE lineament (the Kantli lineament or
fault), and an over 170 km long NNE^SSW-trending zone
of albitites formed by alkali metasomatism (Fig. 1b; Ray,
1990; Yadav et al., 2000).
The samples for the present study were collected from
three small (2^3 km2) granitoid intrusions located near
the villages of Biharipur, Dabla and Dosi (Figs 1b and 2).
The detailed field relations of the Biharipur^Dabla plutons
have been presented elsewhere (Chaudhri et al., 2003;
Kaur et al., 2006) and their field attributes relevant to the
present study are viewed here mainly in comparison with
those of the Dosi pluton. The latter is the northernmost
granitoid body of the Aravalli mountain range, and is
located about 24 km NE of Khetri town (Fig. 1b). It is an
oval-shaped outcrop, c. 2 km1·4 km and, like Biharipur^
Dabla, it is exposed amidst Quaternary sand and
alluvium (Fig. 2). The pluton is aligned in a NNE^SSW
direction in apparent northeastern continuity with the
A-type Biharipur^Dabla intrusions. Dey (1985) suggested
that the scattered and isolated outcrops of the Ajabgarh
metasediments bear the imprints of three phases of folding,
and the Dosi pluton was presumably emplaced along an
anticlinal core during the late syn-kinematic phase. The
petrology and geochemistry of this pluton and its relation-
ship with regional tectonics have so far remained
unexplored.
Dosi shares many similarities with the Biharipur pluton.
The dominant facies, which covers 90% of the exposed
outcrop area, is represented by a pink to greyish pink
microcline^albite granite (nomenclature after Streckeisen,
1976). It is a leucocratic, homogeneous and foliated rock.
The trend of the foliation is NE^SW with southeasterly
dips (30^658) in conformity with those of Biharipur. In
addition, a grey coloured, somewhat banded, foliated
microcline^oligoclase granite (sensu stricto) with occasional
pink phenocrysts (maximum size 1cm) of K-feldspar
(Fig. 3a) crops out locally as small patches (maximum
size 100m 50m) along the southwestern and
northwestern margins of the pluton (Fig. 2a). Microcline-
free albite granite is a subordinate facies, which is exposed
along the margins of the Dosi pluton. It is white in colour,
homogeneous and unfoliated. Direct contacts between
microcline^albite granite and albite granite are observed
particularly in Dabla. These contacts are always sharp
(Fig. 3b). A subordinate transitional variety between
microcline^albite granite and albite granite is also
exposed. It is generally white in colour and foliated
(Fig. 2a; sample DS-13); this variety is more common in
the Dabla pluton where it is largely pinkish white in
colour. A minor commingled zone of the albite granite
and gabbroic rocks, which is best exposed in the Biharipur
pluton (Fig. 2b), has also been observed along the south-
western margin of the Dosi pluton. Dykes and patches of
pink-coloured microgranite occur within all the granite
facies. Pods and veins or veinlets of quartz, and later peg-
matite dykes are common in these plutons.
ANALYT ICAL METHODS
Samples for whole-rock and isotope geochemistry were
prepared following the procedure outlined by Kaur et al.
(2006). Mineral and whole-rock analytical details for the
Biharipur and Dabla plutons have been outlined by Kaur
et al. (2006). For the Dosi pluton, mineral analyses were
performed at the Mineralogisches Institut, University of
Wu« rzburg and at the Max-Planck-Institut fu« r Chemie,
Mainz, Germany. The analytical details have been given
by Kaur et al. (2006, 2009). Back-scattered electron (BSE)
images were taken at the Panjab University, Chandigarh
using a JEOL JSM-6490 scanning electron microscope
(SEM). Mineral abbreviations used are those by Kretz
(1983). Major and trace elements were analysed at the
Mineralogisches Institut, University of Wu« rzburg, using a
Philips PW 1480 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer
(for details see Kaur et al., 2006). REE as well as Hf, Ta
and U concentrations of the samples were obtained from
Activation Laboratories Ltd., Ontario, Canada by induct-
ively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), using
a Perkin Elmer SCIEX ELAN 6000 system. Duplicate
measurements of sample DS15 provided a precision gener-
ally better than 2% (SD) except for Er and Lu (54%).
The accuracy of the analyses was monitored by many
international reference materials (e.g. W2, WMG1, STM1,
DNC1, BIR1, SY3). Based on the rock standard STM1, ac-
curacy was usually better than 5%, except for La, Er
(510%) and Pr (530%).
Sm^Nd and Rb^Sr isotopic analyses were carried out at
the Max-Planck Institut fu« r Chemie, Mainz. For the ana-
lysis, 100mg of the whole-rock sample and 50mg of the
BCR2 standard were used, following the procedure out-
lined by Kaur et al. (2009). Total procedural blanks were
5170 pg for Nd, 560 pg for Sm, 560 pg for Rb and
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Fig. 2. Detailed geological maps of the granite bodies at (a) Dosi, (b) Biharipur (Kaur et al., 2006) and (c) Dabla (Chaudhri et al., 2003) show-
ing the distribution of original and albitized granite facies and the locations of representative samples for the Dosi pluton. Sample locations
for the Dabla and Biharipur plutons have been given by Chaudhri et al. (2003) and Kaur et al. (2006), respectively.
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5950 pg for Sr, levels that are insignificant for the analysed
samples.Twenty measurements of the LaJolla Nd standard
and 17 runs for the NBS 987 Sr standard, performed
during this study, yielded a mean 143Nd/144Nd ratio of
0·5118547 (2s) and a mean 87Sr/86Sr ratio of
0·71023117 (2s) , respectively. Within-run precision (2s
mean) for 143Nd/144Nd and 87Sr/86Sr was5105 and the ex-
ternal precision is also estimated at5105. Values of eNd(t)
were calculated for the zircon crystallization ages (t) and
are based on the chondritic parameters of Jacobsen &
Wasserburg (1980).
For oxygen isotope analysis, the coexisting minerals in
the granites were separated by handpicking under a bin-
ocular microscope. Oxygen from 1·5^2·5mg whole-rock
sample and 1·0^1·6mg mineral separates was extracted
on a platinum sample holder in a F2 atmosphere, using a
CO2 laser system for heating. The extracted gas was
purified in a vacuum line and collected in a molecular
sieve. The details of the method have been described by
Sharp (1992). Purified O2 gas was analysed directly on a
Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer at the University of
Lausanne, Switzerland. Analyses of the whole-rock and
mineral separates were monitored and corrected against
the mean of three standard measurements. It should be
noted that for the mineral separates, all mineral pairs of
the same sample and all samples belonging to the same in-
trusion (except DS-11, which was measured with the
Dabla samples) were measured during the same day to
avoid additional uncertainties. For the whole-rock ana-
lyses, the Gore Mountain garnet standard (d18O¼ 5·8ø)
was used for reference (Valley et al.,1995), whereas for min-
eral separates the NBS-28 quartz standard (d18O¼ 9·6ø)
was used. Standard statistics suggests an analytical uncer-
tainty (1s) of 0·23ø for the whole-rock and 0·16ø for the
mineral separates. All oxygen isotope values are reported
relative toVSMOW.
X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Philips
PW1780 powder diffractometer with CuKa radiation at
room temperature at the Mineralogisches Institut,
University of Wu« rzburg. The diffractometer is equipped
with a secondary C (002) monochromator and a propor-
tional counter. The lattice constants were refined with
FULLPROF (Rodriguez-Carvajal, 2001) whereas, owing
to the presence of additional phase(s), the atom positions
could not be refined successfully. The reflections of the
additional phase(s) were excluded from the refinement.
PETROGRAPHY AND MINERAL
CHEMISTRY
Petrographic descriptions of the Biharipur and Dabla
granites have been presented by Chaudhri et al. (2003)
and Kaur et al. (2006). Here we give a full petrographic de-
scription of the Dosi granites for comparison with those of
Biharipur and Dabla; representative mineral analyses of
Dosi are given in the Supplementary Data Tables S1 and
S2 (available for downloading at http://www.petrology
.oxfordjournals.org). All the granite facies are character-
ized by marked differences between the abundances of
albite and microcline.
We distinguish three important granite types, granite
sensu stricto (hereafter referred to as ‘original granite’),
microcline^albite granite, and albite granite. Rocks
referred to as ‘microgranite’ are finer-grained variants of
the microcline^albite granite with the same mineralogical
and chemical characteristics.‘Transitional granite’ refers to
a subordinate rock type in which the amount of microcline
is intermediate between that of the microcline^albite gran-
ite and the albite granite. This rock type can be best distin-
guished in the normative Ab^Or^An plot (Fig. 4).
Fig. 3. Field photographs showing (a) pinkish grey original granite
with pink K-feldspar phenocrysts in the Dosi pluton and (b) sharp
contact between the microcline^albite granite (pink) and the albite
granite (white) in the Dabla pluton. The length of pen is 13·5 cm,
and that of the GPS is 9·5 cm.
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Original granite
The original granite is thought to be the only rock type
that has not been affected by albitization. It is found in a
few, relatively small outcrops and only at Dosi. It is a
medium-grained (1mm to 1·5mm) foliated rock with a
sparsely porphyritic texture. The major rock-forming
phases (Table 1) are quartz (25^30% by volume), plagio-
clase (35^40%), K-feldspar (22^28%), amphibole and bio-
tite (both 5^10%), accompanied by accessory titanite,
zircon, allanite, apatite and magnetite with traces of sec-
ondary calcite. Quartz commonly occurs as elongated sub-
hedral grains (Fig. 5a) of51mm in size (mostly in the
range 0·2^0·7mm). Locally, it also shows irregular mar-
gins and formation of subgrain boundaries, indicating the
effect of solid-state deformation. Tabular to elongate
K-feldspar (microcline with Or93·50·5, n¼16;
Supplementary Data Table S1) occurs as small (0·2^
0·8mm) crystals to occasional megacrysts (up to 1cm)
with straight boundaries. The megacrysts show
patchy-type perthite with blocks of albite (Fig. 5b), whereas
the small microcline crystals are devoid of any perthitic
intergrowth. The latter may be the product of recrystal-
lization under subsolidus conditions. Occasional micro-
cline islands in the plagioclase also indicate partial
replacement of the mineral, presumably during the late
magmatic evolution. The plagioclase occurs as equant,
elongated, subhedral and fine- (0·2^0·7mm) to
medium-sized (1·0^1·5mm) crystals. Albite and combined
carlsbad^albite twinning is common, and plagioclase is
oligoclase in composition with An11·1^12·2 (An11·60·4,
n¼17; Supplementary Data Table S1), which suggests that
this facies has not undergone albitization. Oriented dark
green to bluish green, prismatic, interstitial amphibole im-
parts a lineation to the rock. It is potassian (with
K¼ 0·25^0·49 a.p.f.u.; Leake et al., 1997) ferropargasite
(AlVI4Fe3þ) (Fig. 6a and Supplementary Data Table S2;
Leake et al., 2004) and is iron-rich with XFe [¼ Fet/
(FetþMg)] of 0·84^0·86. The amphibole is unaltered and
is commonly interleaved with interstitial biotite. The
latter is late magmatic in origin and formed, along with
titanite, by replacement of amphibole. This is a typical fea-
ture of amphiboles in oxidized A-type granites
(Dall’Agnol et al., 1999). The biotite is an annite in compos-
ition (Fig. 6b and Supplementary DataTable S1) with XFe
values between 0·71 and 0·74; that is, lower than those of
the amphibole.
Microcline^albite granite
The microcline^albite granite (Table 1) is distinguished
from the original granite primarily by the complete
Fig. 4. Dosi granites in the ternary normative Ab^Or^An diagram
(after Barker, 1979) along with the albitized granites of Biharipur and
Dabla plutons. Data sources: Dabla, Chaudhri et al. (2003);
Biharipur, Kaur et al. (2006). BH, Biharipur; DB, Dabla; Ab, albite;
Mc, microcline.
Table 1: Modal (vol. %) abundances for the A-type granite facies of the Dosi pluton, Rajasthan, NW India
Mineral Original granite Microcline–albite granite Transitional granite Albite granite Microgranite
Quartz 25–30 30–35 32–36 30–35 30–35
K-feldspar 22–28 20–30 10–12 – 22–28
Oligoclase 35–40 – – – –
Albite – 35–40 50–55 60–65 35–40
Amphibole 5–10 5–10 55 – –
Biotite 5–10 55–7 – – –
Accessory Ttn, Zrn, Aln,
Ap, Op, Cal
Ttn, Zrn, Aln,
Ap, Op, Flt, Ep, Cal
Ttn, Zrn, Aln,
Op, Flt, Ep, Cal
Flt, Cal, Zrn, Ttn,
Op, Aln, Mc
Flt, Ttn, Chl, Zrn, Aln,
Op, Cal
Aln, allanite; Ap, apatite; Cal, calcite; Chl, chlorite; Ep, epidote; Flt, fluorite; Mc, microcline; Op, opaque minerals; Ttn,
titanite; Zrn, zircon.
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replacement of oligoclase by albite, and the incipient re-
placement of microcline by albite. Here, all the felsic min-
erals show resorbed and diffuse grain boundary
relationships, indicating alteration of these minerals (see
Drummond et al.,1986).The extent of albitization exhibited
by microcline is variable from partial, patchy (Fig. 5c) to
relic microcline enclosed in the chessboard-twinned albite
(Fig. 5d); the albite produced in such cases is twinned as
well as untwinned. Irrespective of the degree of albitiza-
tion, the patches, blocks or remnants of microcline always
show continuation of their twin lamellae with those of the
newly formed albite (Fig. 5d; also see Kaur et al., 2006,
Fig. 5. Cross-polarized photomicrographs and SEM BSE images of Khetri A-type granites showing progressive albitization and silicification.
(a) Original granite with elongated, interstitial, subhedral primary quartz. (b) Microcline (light grey) in the original granite showing
patch-perthite (dark grey). (c) Similar microcline phenocryst (light grey) showing its partial albitization (dark grey area) in the microcline^
albite granite. White spots are white mica. (d) More severe albitization of microcline results in the development of chessboard-type albite.
Microcline remnants (Mc) show continuation of their twin lamellae with those of albite (microcline^albite granite). (e) A cluster of relatively
large second generation quartz in the microcline^albite granite showing serrated grain boundaries. The white grain in the centre and the
black to dark grey grain in the left are bulging into the neighbouring grains. (f) Chessboard-twinned albite without any traces of microcline
in the albite granite.
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fig. 3e). The composition of the microcline (20^30%) is the
same as that in the original granite with Or92·4^95·1
(Or94·10·7, n¼17), and it is also similar to that in the
Biharipur (Or95·10·6, n¼ 34) and Dabla (Or95·20·5,
n¼ 30) microcline^albite granites. Equant to lath-shaped
plagioclase is generally clouded, and moderately sericitized
and epidotized. The plagioclase (35^40%) is virtually
pure albite in composition, ranging from An0·5 to An4·4
(An2·01·5, n¼10) similar to that found in Biharipur
(An1·31·0, n¼ 33) and Dabla (An0·80·4, n¼ 45).
Two generations of quartz (30^35%) are recognized in
this granite. In addition to fine-grained primary quartz
(0·4^1·0mm), also observed in the original granite, rela-
tively large quartz grains (2^3mm) are also present. The
latter type of quartz is always irregular and in places it
shows serrated grain boundaries with crystals bulging into
their neighbours (Fig. 5e). This suggests low-temperature
grain boundary migration recrystallization (Passchier &
Trouw, 2005).The large quartz crystals generally form clus-
ters in the rock, and the largest are usually devoid of
Fig. 6. Mineral compositions of Khetri A-type granites. (a) IMA classification (Leake et al., 2004) of analysed amphiboles [BCa1·50;
A(NaþK) 0·50; Ti50·50]. (b) Classification of analysed biotite in the annite^sider ophyllite^eastonite^phlogopite quadrilateral.
Explanation of abbreviations as given in Fig. 4.
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subgrains (i.e. strain free). These features suggest that the
relatively large quartz crystals formed as a result of either
recrystallization or silica precipitation accompanying albi-
tization. The occasional presence of miarolitic cavities
with quartz crystals may also indicate silica precipitation
in these rocks.
Amphibole (5^10%) is largely altered as evidenced by its
association with epidote and calcite. In some of the
Biharipur samples, calcite replaces amphibole in a pseudo-
morphic manner (Kaur et al., 2006). Compared with the
amphibole of the original granite, the mineral has been
transformed to a potassic (with K40·50 a.p.f.u.; Leake
et al., 1997) hastingsite (AlVI5Fe3þ) (Fig. 6a) and shows
higher values of XFe (0·88^0·93); the hastingsites of the
Biharipur (XFe 0·93^0·95) and Dabla (XFe 0·91^0·97)
counterparts have slightly higher XFe values. Nevertheless,
the biotite, which occurs in these rocks as a minor or acces-
sory phase (Table 1), preserves its annite composition
(Fig. 6b) and, like amphibole, has higher XFe values of
0·90^0·91. Hedenbergite (En5Fs43Wo47 to En9Fs47Wo49;
XFe 0·82^0·90; n¼11), which appears to be altering into an-
dradite garnet (Adr75·8^94·1Grs2·4^18·8Alm0·0^5·3Sps0·4^1·1;
n¼ 8), has also been observed in a single sample of the
Dabla pluton. Interstitial fluorite is invariably present in
these rocks, but is not observed in the original granite.
Secondary hematite, epidote and calcite also occur in asso-
ciation with amphibole and albite. The primary accessory
phases are similar to those in the original granite.
Albite granite
The albite granite is characterized by the almost complete
absence of microcline, and in its extreme form it is essen-
tially a quartz^albite assemblage (90^95% by volume)
with variable, often small amounts of mafic minerals
(Table 1). Exceptionally pure albite (60^65%) ranges from
An0·2 to An0·6 (An0·40·1, n¼ 32) in composition, identical
to that of the Biharipur (An0·50·3, n¼ 20) and Dabla
(An0·50·1, n¼ 21) albite granites. The most prominent fea-
ture of these rocks is the occurrence of chessboard-twinned
albite (Fig. 5f), which is considered to have formed by the
complete replacement of K-feldspar by albite (e.g.
Anderson, 1937; Smith, 1974; Moore & Liou, 1979; Slaby,
1992). The occurrence of microcline relics in some albite
crystals confirms this interpretation. The composition of
such remnants of microcline (Or95·11·0, n¼10) in the
Biharipur albite granite is similar to that of the original
and microcline^albite granites, suggesting that the com-
position of relic magmatic microcline has not been affected
during albitization. This is in line with observations of
Petersson & Eliasson (1997) for the albitized facies (episye-
nite) of the Bohus granite, Sweden.
In this rock, most of the quartz, which is similar in
amount to that of the microcline^albite granite (Table 1),
is relatively large (1^2mm), irregular, strain-free and ser-
rated of second-generation type. This implies that quartz
was mainly recrystallizing at this stage of albitization. In
Dosi no major mafic phases (amphibole and/or biotite)
are present in the albite granite, whereas in Biharipur and
Dabla actinolite is the main mafic mineral with minor
biotite in these rocks. In the latter plutons, the actinolite
crystals locally show remnants of potassic hastingsite,
testifying to their transformation from the latter
mineral. Such hastingsite relics (Fig. 6a) have lower XFe
values (0·75^0·83) than those of the other facies. The XFe
values of actinolite^magnesiohornblende amphiboles in
Biharipur (XFe 0·32^0·64) and Dabla (XFe 0·39^0·67)
albite granites are much lower compared with those of the
original and microcline^albite granites. Titanite and allan-
ite along with iron oxides, fluorite and secondary calcite
occur as trace minerals in the Dosi albite granites.
Transitional granite
In this rock, oligoclase is completely replaced by usually
clouded albite. Moreover, microcline shows a relatively
advanced stage of albitization, its content being reduced
to 10 vol. % (Table 1). In Dosi, the composition of micro-
cline (Or93·0^94·8; Or93·50·8, n¼ 4) is similar to that in the
original and microcline^albite granites, and plagioclase is
almost pure albite (An0·2^1·6; An1·10·4, n¼10). These feld-
spar compositions are also comparable to those in the
transitional granite of Dabla [(Or96·01·4, n¼10) and
(An0·60·7, n¼10)]. Amphibole in this rock is potassic has-
tingsite (Fig. 6a), but with the highest XFe values among
all the granite facies (XFe 0·97^0·98), whereas in the
Dabla counterparts, the XFe values are slightly lower (XFe
0·91^0·93).
Microgranite
In Dosi, mafic minerals are negligible to absent in these
rocks, comparable with the albite granite (Table 1).
Interstitial fluorite is the most abundant accessory phase
with some secondary chlorite. This facies contains amphi-
bole as the main mafic mineral in Biharipur and Dabla.
The microcline (Or94·81·5, n¼14) and albite (An0·70·3,
n¼17) in Dosi and Biharipur (Or96·10·57, n¼10) and
(An0·80·17, n¼10) are similar in composition, as observed
for other facies. Amphibole in the Biharipur microgranite
is largely potassic hastingsite with XFe values of 0·76^0·88.
In places, the hastingsite has been altered to actinolite
(XFe 0·52^0·57; Kaur et al., 2006).
The occurrence of miarolitic cavities and the small grain
size (53mm) of the major minerals in the Dosi pluton is
consistent with emplacement of the magma at a relatively
shallow crustal level, similar to the Biharipur and Dabla
plutons (see Kaur et al., 2006).
GEOCHEMISTRY
Bulk-rock chemical compositions of the Dosi granites are
given in Table 2; chemical data for the Biharipur and
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Table 2: Whole-rock chemical compositions for the Dosi granitoids, Rajasthan, NW India
Original granite Microcline–albite granite Microgranite Trans. Albite granite
Sample no.: DS-14 DS-2 DS-41 DS-5 DS-6 DS-18 DS-20 DS-8 DS-16 DS-13 DS-11 DS-15 DS-21
Lat. (8N): 288030 288030 288030 288030 288030 288030 288040 288040 288030 288030 288030 288030 288040
17·600 21·300 30·900 37·100 35·400 56·300 0·900 8·300 59·800 25·000 46·800 22·000 8·200
Long. (8E): 768010 768010 768010 768010 768020 768010 768020 768020 768010 768020 768020 768010 768020
34·800 48·000 52·100 45·400 6·600 58·100 14·800 25·200 48·300 18·300 38·000 32·400 24·100
SiO2 (wt %) 71·2 74·7 73·9 73·9 75·7 76·3 73·1 77·4 76·4 78·6 78·6 79·8 79·1
TiO2 0·47 0·25 0·27 0·27 0·21 0·17 0·31 0·07 0·08 0·15 0·13 0·11 0·09
Al2O3 13·12 12·21 12·28 12·16 11·99 11·49 13·50 12·03 11·89 11·85 12·24 12·20 12·35
Fe2O3
t 4·23 2·87 3·20 3·13 2·56 2·56 2·19 1·19 1·37 0·56 0·27 0·44 0·33
MnO 0·05 0·03 0·03 0·03 0·02 0·02 50·01 50·01 50·01 50·01 50·01 50·01 50·01
MgO 0·53 0·18 0·18 0·16 0·13 0·08 0·46 0·03 0·03 50·02 50·02 50·02 0·02
CaO 2·09 1·19 1·38 1·30 1·02 0·76 1·63 0·39 0·52 0·57 0·78 0·08 0·45
Na2O 4·08 4·30 4·18 4·39 4·32 4·18 5·12 4·61 4·11 5·83 7·26 7·17 7·23
K2O 3·74 4·00 4·27 3·96 4·08 3·91 3·18 4·03 4·63 1·97 0·09 0·14 0·29
P2O5 0·13 0·04 0·04 0·04 0·03 0·02 0·06 50·01 0·01 0·05 0·01 50·01 0·02
LOI 0·20 0·39 0·37 0·54 0·29 0·44 0·38 0·31 0·40 0·28 0·56 0·15 0·46
Sum 99·8 100·2 100·1 99·9 100·4 99·9 99·9 100·1 99·4 99·9 100·0 100·2 100·4
Cr (ppm) 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510 510
Co 27 28 34 28 35 37 28 29 32 25 31 25 22
Ni 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Zn 50 17 21 13 15 7 9 55 55 55 55 55 55
Ga 17 17 21 25 21 24 17 32 24 26 24 28 27
Rb 157 105 115 112 112 105 78 119 234 29 1·02 55 55
Sr 62 46 44 36 31 27 58 11 11 27 17 10 17
Y 94 93 124 137 142 170 58 124 140 177 121 48 128
Zr 331 340 383 404 327 371 213 219 225 368 274 256 305
Nb 27 24 36 31 35 40 15 45 50 40 36 24 58
Ba 515 620 575 554 466 396 327 92 98 297 22 35 50
Pb 13 55 5 12 11 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Th 34 33 35 36 36 44 23 45 43 35 44 37 53
U 5·2 6·4 6·8 2·9 2·4
Hf 10·0 10·8 12·4 11·9 9·5 10·3
Ta 2·1 2·4 2·8 5·4 3·3 4·4
La 71·0 82·7 86·6 42·6 10·5 9·7
Ce 133 159 172 80·3 21·4 17·1
Pr 15·9 19·8 21·5 9·34 3·49 3·53
Nd 62·3 78·7 84·9 33·2 19·3 17·8
Sm 14·9 19·8 22·0 8·8 8·5 6·0
Eu 2·08 2·21 1·98 0·51 1·01 0·54
Gd 14·8 19·9 23·0 9·9 12·2 6·5
Tb 2·6 3·7 4·5 2·3 2·8 1·4
Dy 15·4 21·3 27·0 15·9 18·2 8·5
Ho 3·1 4·3 5·7 3·7 3·9 1·7
Er 9·6 13·2 18·0 13·1 12·6 5·2
Tm 1·42 1·96 2·73 2·25 1·97 0·80
Yb 8·4 11·5 15·9 13·9 11·7 4·4
Lu 1·20 1·63 2·16 2·00 1·61 0·54
P
REE 355·8 440·0 488·0 237·9 129·2 83·8
(La/Yb)N 5·7 4·9 3·7 2·1 0·6 1·5
Eu/Eu* 0·43 0·34 0·27 0·17 0·30 0·26
ASI 0·92 0·91 0·88 0·88 0·90 0·92 0·92 0·95 0·94 0·94 0·91 1·01 0·95
AI 0·82 0·93 0·94 0·55 0·96 0·97 0·88 0·99 0·99 0·99 0·98 0·98 0·99
104 Ga/Al 2·5 2·6 3·2 3·9 3·3 3·9 2·4 5·0 3·8 4·1 3·7 4·3 4·1
HPU 4·1 4·4 5·1 3·8 3·2
Eu/Eu*¼ EuN/(SmNGdN)½. HPU¼D[0·0967U (ppm)þ 0·0263Th (ppm)þ 0·035K (wt %)] mWm3 is heat production
units (after Beardsmore & Cull, 2001), where D refers to density in g cm3 and is 2·69 for the original granite, 2·65 for the
microcline–albite granite and the microgranite, and 2·62 for the albite granite and the transitional granite (Trans.). Bold Rb
value is result from thermal ionization mass spectrometry (see Table 3).
1Data from Kaur et al. (2011a).
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Dabla granites have been reported elsewhere (Chaudhri
et al., 2003; Kaur et al., 2006).
The granites under consideration are all highly evolved
with SiO2 abundances greater than 70wt %. The silica
content increases from the original granite (71wt %)
through microcline^albite granite (73^76wt %) to albite
granite (79^80 wt %); in the transitional granites, the
silica concentrations are close to those of the albite granite
(Table 2). The abundance of Na2O increases from
4·0wt % in the original granite to 7·0wt % in the
albite granite, whereas K2O decreases from 4·0wt % to
0·2wt %, implying a K^Na exchange. In the transitional
granite, where microcline is present in minor amounts,
the K2O and Na2O contents are about 2·0wt % and
5·5wt % respectively. In some albite granite samples of
the Biharipur pluton, which have accessory microcline,
the K2O values vary between 0·6 and 1·0wt %.The abun-
dances of Rb and Ba are consistent with the K2O deple-
tion, and in some albite granites the Rb values are
1ppm. Total Fe, Mg, Ca and Sr also decrease from the
original granite to albite granite in the Dosi pluton
(Table 2). The Biharipur and Dabla samples show no sys-
tematic variation in Mg, but Fe, Ca and Sr decrease from
microcline^albite granite to albite granite (see Chaudhri
et al., 2003; Kaur et al., 2006). Thorium concentrations
range from 33 to 53 ppm in the Dosi granite, similar to
the Dabla granite; they reach even higher values (up to
99 ppm) at Biharipur. Uranium concentrations are more
variable and often low (relative to a ‘normal’ crustal Th/U
ratio of about 4), ranging from 2·4 to 6·8 ppm, with lowest
values occurring in the albite granites.
The REE patterns of the original granite and micro-
cline^albite granite of the Dosi pluton are subparallel,
moderately light REE (LREE) enriched [(La/
Yb)N¼ 3·92^6·05], and are characterized by nearly flat
heavy REE (HREE) profiles (Fig. 7a). The microgranite
exhibits a similar pattern, although having lower LREE
abundances. The albite granite is depleted in LREE,
whereas HREE profiles are parallel to those of the other
granite types (Fig. 7a). All samples have prominent
negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu*¼ 0·17^0·43). The
primitive-mantle-normalized trace element patterns of all
granite facies in Dosi, Biharipur and Dabla are character-
ized by conspicuous negative anomalies for Sr, Ba, P and
Ti (Fig. 7b and c); the original granite shows relatively less
pronounced P and Ti minima. Overall, the multi-element
patterns of all granite types are similar, except for the
albite granites, which show prominent minima for Rb, Ba
and K, and low LREE. All the granites are metaluminous,
having aluminium saturation indices (ASI) 1 [molar
Al2O3/(CaO ^ 3·3P2O5þNa2OþK2O)] and agpaitic in-
dices (AI)51 [molar (Na2OþK2O)/Al2O3]. The
Fe-number [Fe*¼wt % FeOt/(FeOtþMgO)] (Frost
et al., 2001; Frost & Frost, 2008) of the granites is high
Fig. 7. (a) Chondrite-normalized REE abundance profiles for the
Dosi granites. (b, c) Primitive mantle (PRIMA)-normalized
multi-element patterns for the Dosi granites: (b) original granite,
microcline^albite granite and microgranite; (c) albite granite.
Normalizing values are after McDonough & Sun (1995). Shaded
areas represent the fields of Biharipur^Dabla microcline^albite gran-
ite (b) and albite granite (c), and illustrate their similarity to the
Dosi granite.
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(ferroan) and increases with albitization from 0·88 (ori-
ginal granite) to 0·95 (albite granite). The Fe-rich nature
of the ferromagnesian minerals, ferroan metaluminous
character, high 10 000Ga/Al ratios (mostly 42·5), and
elevated concentrations of Zr, Nb, Y and REE, as com-
pared with I-, S- and M-type granites, suggest that the
investigated rocks are typical A-type granites (Whalen
et al., 1987; Eby, 1990; Frost et al., 2001).
The Sm^Nd and Rb^Sr whole-rock isotopic data are
given in Table 3. The data are plotted as isochrons
(ISOPLOT, Ludwig, 2003) in Fig. 8. The apparent Rb^Sr
and Sm^Nd errorchron ages (1000 and 1460Ma, respect-
ively) are inconsistent with the crystallization ages
(1700Ma) of the granites, presumably as a result of albiti-
zation (see discussion below).
Oxygen isotope data for the whole-rock and mineral
fractions are given inTable 4. The whole-rock d18O values
show a systematic increase (Fig. 9a) from the original gran-
ite (7·1ø) to the albite granite (8·7^9·9ø).Various mineral
separates also display a similar increase in d18O values
(Table 4). The d18O values of quartz are higher than those
of feldspar and whole-rock values. In addition, the d18O
quartz values are higher in albite granites than in the less
altered rocks by 1^2ø. The feldspars and whole-rock
d18O values are similar, as feldspars are the dominant
phases in these granites. Nearly all the granites have
Qtz^Fsp/Ab of around 2ø, except for sample DB-33
and to a lesser extent DS-4 (Table 4). There is an enrich-
ment in SiO2 concentration with increasing d
18O quartz
and whole-rock values (Table 4, Fig. 9b).
Table 3: Nd and Sr isotopic systematics for the A-type granites, Rajasthan, NW India
Sample Rock type Sm (ppm) Nd (ppm) 147Sm/144Nd* 143Nd/144Ndy eNd(t)z TDM§ (Ga) Rb (ppm) Sr (ppm) 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr
Biharipur pluton
BH-18 Mc–Ab granite 22·38 96·75 0·13983 0·511884 13 2·3 2·28 104·88 19·11 16·2879 0·974046 14
BH-34 Mc–Ab granite 18·60 78·68 0·14289 0·511985 8 1·0 2·18 140·96 12·08 35·5229 1·241378 12
BH-58 Mc–Ab granite 19·18 82·51 0·14054 0·511961 8 1·0 2·18 80·59 18·98 12·5190 0·902056 12
BH-8 Ab granite 13·07 56·54 0·13974 0·511880 6 2·4 2·29 15·23 12·73 3·4785 0·762916 15
BH-65 Ab granite 19·89 115·41 0·10414 0·511512 8 1·8 2·24 1·55 4·59 0·9829 0·757383 14
BH-3 Microgranite 16·78 72·95 0·13904 0·511939 8 1·1 2·19 198·81 4·35 170·132 3·631219 23
BH-30 Microgranite 25·84 112·30 0·13913 0·511865 14 2·6 2·30 110·48 22·03 14·8959 0·981963 17
Dabla pluton
DB-11 Mc–Ab granite 18·07 76·75 0·14231 0·511913 12 2·3 2·28 89·55 26·82 9·7894 0·844901 9
DB-33 Mc–Ab granite 18·86 91·93 0·12399 0·511778 7 0·9 2·17 90·87 16·36 16·3752 0·902506 7
DB-36 Mc–Ab granite 16·94 75·58 0·13546 0·511878 8 1·5 2·22 110·84 27·75 11·7417 0·871501 12
DB-30 Ab granite 12·48 44·15 0·17081 0·512207 6 2·8 2·32 1·13 11·43 0·2875 0·734718 14
DB-37 Ab granite 12·58 42·49 0·17891 0·512218 7 4·4 2·43 0·82 8·44 0·2803 0·741196 16
DB-16 Microgranite 6·52 31·98 0·12321 0·511766 10 1·0 2·18 102·11 9·83 31·0057 1·036588 11
Dosi pluton
DS-14** Original granite 15·59 69·31 0·13594 0·511840 7 2·3 2·28 163·66 60·73 7·9398 0·895842 10
DS-4** Mc–Ab granite 20·06 85·15 0·14240 0·511964 8 1·3 2·20 117·80 39·80 8·6965 0·868702 7
DS-11 Ab granite 8·29 19·34 0·25928 0·513015 8 6·3 2·59 1·02 8·71 0·3400 0·745046 14
DS-8 Microgranite 8·89 36·04 0·14916 0·512070 7 0·7 2·16 122·91 7·14 53·200 1·409777 15
BCR2 standard (Split 1161)
BCR2 6·55 28·60 0·512650 9 46·41 336·76 0·704959 7
BCR2-1 6·57 28·69 0·512651 6 47·10 338·47 0·704990 12
BCR2-2 6·57 28·70 0·512648 8 47·08 339·40 0·705044 8
*Estimated error for 147Sm/144Nd is less than 0·5%.
y143Nd/144Nd normalized to 146Nd/144Nd¼ 0·7219; within-run error expressed as 2s in the least significant digits.
zInitial eNd values calculated using the present-day values of (143Nd/144Nd)¼ 0·512638 and (147Sm/144Nd)¼ 0·1966 for the
chondritic uniform reservoir (Jacobsen & Wasserburg, 1980), and the crystallization age of 1700Ma.
§Depleted mantle model ages calculated using the two-stage model of Liew & Hofmann (1988).
Nd data from Kaur et al. (2007).
**Data from Kaur et al. (2011a).
Mc, microcline; Ab, albite.
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DISCUSS ION
Constraints on the albitization process
On the basis of petrographic evidence, we infer that the
‘original’granite at Dosi is closest to the primary magmatic
granite. Both spatial and chemical relationships in the
microcline^albite granite, where oligoclase has been com-
pletely replaced by albite, are consistent with the interpret-
ation that this rock type represents the first stage (¼
leading front) of albitization. In the albite granite, micro-
cline has also been completely replaced by albite, leading
us to the conclusion that this represents the final, most
advanced stage of albitization (equivalent to the second,
trailing metasomatic front). The albitized intrusive rocks
(Dosi^Biharipur^Dabla) occur along the same strike con-
tinuation; these are of similar age with similar outcrop pat-
terns (Fig. 2) and chemical compositions (Fig. 7). In view
of this and the sparse occurrence of outcrops of the origin-
al granite, we assume that the protolith for all the granites
was fundamentally similar. In the following, we discuss
evidence that helps to constrain the two stages of albitiza-
tion in the Khetri A-type granites.
Field relations
The microcline^albite granite and albite granite can be
readily distinguished as the former is mostly pink and the
latter is always white in colour. The albite granite facies in
the Dosi pluton is largely confined to the outer margin
and albitization in the other plutons has also generally
progressed from the margin inward.Whitening of feldspars
or granitoid outcrops is one of the notable megascopic indi-
cators for strong and pervasive albitization and has com-
monly been observed in many albitized granitoids (e.g.
Baker, 1985; Charoy & Pollard, 1989; Petersson &
Eliasson, 1997).
The lack of any crosscutting relationships between the
microcline^albite granite and the albite granite, along
with the presence of enclaves or tongues of both rock
types within one another (Fig. 2), suggests that these two
facies were originally synchronous (see Chaudhri et al.,
2003). This interpretation is in accord with the identical,
but imprecise U^Pb zircon crystallization ages of the
microcline^albite granite (166233Ma) and the albite
granite (166231Ma) from the Biharipur pluton (Kaur
et al., 2007). At the contact, the microcline^albite granite
shows a strong foliation, whereas the albite granite is only
weakly foliated (Fig. 3b). This may be partly caused by
the near-absence or lower amounts of ferromagnesian min-
erals in the latter, and by the presence of newly crystallized
and/or recrystallized, relatively coarse-grained and un-
strained quartz. This observation also indicates that the
albitization took place subsequent to the earlier deform-
ation that generated the foliation of the original granite.
All observed contacts of the albite granite are with micro-
cline^albite granite, not with the original granite. This is
Fig. 8. Nd^Sr isotope data for samples from Dosi, Dabla and
Biharipur granites in (a) Sm^Nd isochron-type diagram for all the
analysed original and albitized granites, (b) Sm^Nd diagram for the
completely albitized granites and (c) Rb^Sr isochron diagram. None
of these diagrams represents a true isochron because of excessive scat-
ter. The possible age significance is discussed in the text.
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consistent with the two-stage metasomatic replacement
model outlined below.
Geochemical changes during albitization
The main major element changes are illustrated in the nor-
mative Ab^Or^An diagram, where the rocks are deli-
neated by their variable contents of albite as compared
with the other feldspar components (Fig. 4). The original
granite and the microcline^albite granites occupy the
granite field, and the former plots more towards the An
corner. Whereas the transitional granites plot more to-
wards the Ab corner, the albite granites occupy the ex-
treme Ab corner in the trondhjemite field. The decrease in
Rb abundances from 160 ppm to 1ppm (Fig. 10) is also
compatible with progressive albitization of K-feldspar and
loss of mafic phases, because Rb is rather compatible in
K-feldspar, potassic hastingsite and biotite but highly in-
compatible in albite.
To quantify relative losses, gains or immobility of elem-
ents in a metasomatic event, the whole-rock data are sub-
jected to isocon analysis (Fig. 11), where concentrations of
elements in the altered rock are plotted against those in
the original rock, and a reference line corresponding to a
zero concentration change (an isocon) intersects the axes
at the origin of the plot (Grant, 1986, 2005). Elements that
remain immobile during alteration should plot on, and
thus define, the isocon, whereas those that have experi-
enced gains or losses relative to their concentration in the
original rock will plot above or below the isocon, respect-
ively. The slope of the isocon may be based on the constant
concentration of some component, constant mass or con-
stant volume (Grant, 1986).
The massive loss of K and gain of Na, and probably also
the formation of new coarser quartz in the albitized
Table 4: Oxygen isotope data (d18Oø relative toVSMOW) of whole-rock (WR) and mineral separates for the A-type
granites, Rajasthan, NW India
Sample Rock type WR Qtz Fsp Ab AmþBt (wt %) Am Bt Qtz–Ab/Fsp T8Qtz–Ab* T8Qtz–Aby SiO2
Biharipur pluton
BH-34 Mc–Ab granite 7·95 9·09 7·20 2·40 1·89 385 416 75·8
BH-65 Ab granite 9·32 10·42 8·56 6·48 1·86 392 421 79·4
Dabla pluton
DB-33 Mc–Ab granite 8·46 9·48 8·55 6·50 0·93 751 732 73·8
DB-37 Ab granite 9·85 11·65 9·37 7·62 2·28 306 348 76·5
Dosi pluton
DS-14 Original granite 7·14 8·98 6·67 3·67 2·31 71·2
DS-4 Mc–Ab granite 7·51 8·88 7·40 4·28 1·48 500 513 73·9
DS-13 Trans. granite 7·55 8·96 6·89 2·07 345 382 78·6
DS-11 Ab granite 8·70 10·16 8·24 1·92 378 409 78·6
*Apparent temperatures after Zheng (1993).
yApparent temperatures after Clayton & Keiffer (1991).
Ab, albite; Am, amphibole (ferropargasite: DS-14; hastingsite: DB-33 and DS-4; actinolite: BH-65 and DB-37); Bt, biotite; Fsp, feldspar (microclineþ albite,
microclineþ oligoclase: DS-14), Mc, microcline. Trans., Transitional.
Fig. 9. Whole-rock d18O values against (a) an index of albitization,
the normative Ab/(OrþAn), showing increasing values during pro-
gressive albitization and (b) SiO2 (wt %) also showing a systematic
increase with advancing silicification. Error bars in both the diagrams
are at 0·2ø.
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granites (see above) suggest that albitization is accompa-
nied by significant mass and volume change. The
whole-rock major and trace element data have been ana-
lysed (see Supplementary Data Tables S3 and S4) using
an approach similar to that shown in table 1 of Grant
(2005). Assuming that the precursor to all the albitized
rocks under consideration had a constant chemical com-
position, isocon diagrams with a best fit of the data form-
ing a linear array through the origin are constructed
(Grant, 2005; Fig. 11).
Figure 11a and b shows the apparent gains and losses
during the first stage of albitization, the formation of
microcline^albite granite (average of samples DS-2, DS-4,
DS-5, DS-6, DS-18 and DS-20) from the original granite
(sample DS-14). Figure 11a shows two tentative isocons,
one passing through Al and the other through Na, Nb
and U. These are intended to show the limiting envelope
of possible isocons. Above this envelope is H [for loss on ig-
nition (LOI) or H2O] indicating hydration at this
stage of albitization, which is petrographically expressed
as sericitization and epidotization. Although the absolute
amount of sericite and epidote are minor (LOI
50·5wt %), the relative change in H2O between the ori-
ginal and the metasomatized samples is relatively large.
Below this envelope are Fe, Ca, Ti, Mg, Mn, P, Rb, Sr
and Zn, indicating loss of these elements. Considering the
common immobility of Al during such a metasomatic
event (Grant, 1986), we prefer to use the isocon through
Al for the following discussion. In this case, Si shows a
slight gain, mostly as a result of secondary quartz precipi-
tation. Also, the transformation of oligoclase to albite is in-
sufficient to cause a drastic change in bulk-rock Na2O.
However, some trace elements, such as Y, Zr, Nb and the
REE, do show apparent gains. Nevertheless, this isocon
diagram must be interpreted with considerable caution,
because we have little information on the initial homogen-
eity of the granite body with respect to trace elements.
Thus, the apparent incompatible element enrichment is
most probably due to concentration increases in the re-
sidual liquid during fractional crystallization. It is there-
fore unlikely that any of these apparent ‘gains’ can be
ascribed to the metasomatic albitization process. On the
other hand, the apparent losses of Rb, Sr, Fe, Zn, Ca, Mg,
P and Ti are likely to be primarily or partly caused by the
albitization process.
The gains and losses during the second and final stage of
the metasomatic change to form the pure albite granite
(average of samples DS-11, DS-15 and DS-21), shown in
Figures 11c and d, are much more clear-cut. Assuming an
isocon through Al, there is a significant gain in Na and a
slight gain in Si. Some of the apparent gains of relatively
immobile incompatible trace elements (Th, Nb, and Ga)
are again unlikely to be related to the metasomatic process.
In contrast, there are now very large losses of Rb, Ba, Sr,
LREE, Zn and U, in addition to the continued losses of
the major elements K, Mg, Fe, Ca, P and Ti. The loss of
Rb is more substantial than that of Sr; Ca and Sr show
similar losses, as do K and Rb (Fig. 11d). Most of these
losses can be directly related to the dissolution of mafic
phases and the replacement of microcline by albite. The
consistent loss of LREE (but, with one exception, not
HREE) is not so easily explained by the changes in the
major phases. The LREE are rather incompatible in both
K-feldspar and albite. Loss of apatite, which is probably re-
sponsible for the decrease in P2O5, may also account for
some of the observed LREE/HREE fractionation.
However, this mineral is a good host for LREE in peralu-
minous and peralkaline granitoids, but less so in metalumi-
nous granitoids (Bea, 1996). Therefore, allanite may be a
better candidate than apatite to account for the loss of
LREE. Allanite has very high partition coefficients for the
LREE, ranging from about 200 in granodioritic systems
(Hermann, 2002) to 3000 in high-silica rhyolites
(Mahood & Hildreth, 1983); it also has moderately high
partition coefficients for Th, and relatively low coefficients
for the HREE and Y (Mahood & Hildreth, 1983;
Hermann, 2002). Thus allanite probably contains most of
the LREE budget of the whole-rock. Dissolution of a sig-
nificant portion, but not all, of the allanite along with apa-
tite may thus have reduced the LREE of the Dosi albite
granites without strongly affecting the HREE andTh.
Fig. 10. Rb (ppm) vs Na/K (cationic) showing the progressive deple-
tion of Rb with the advancing albitization of K-feldspar. Data sources
and explanation of abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 4.
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In summary, because the starting compositions of
the metasomatized rocks are likely to be somewhat
variable as a consequence of variable fractional crystal-
lization, the isocon analysis of the first stage (Fig. 11a
and b) yields somewhat ambiguous results. In contrast,
the final stage of albitization (Fig. 11c and d) shows unam-
biguous and large losses of K, Rb, Ba, Fe, Mg, Ca, Sr, P
and Ti.
Mineralogical constraints
Complete replacement of K-feldspar by albite has been
ascribed to a mechanism of alkali ion exchange between
fluid and feldspar phases (Orville, 1963) by a replacement
reaction (Moore & Liou, 1979):
KAlSi3Osolid8 þ ðNaþÞaq , NaAlSi3Osolid8 þ ðKþÞaq: ð1Þ
The microcline (average range, Or93·5^Or96·0) in the albi-
tized granites has a composition similar to that in the
original granite (Or92·5^Or94·3), suggesting that the
pre-existing microcline is converted directly to albite.
In contrast, the composition of plagioclase in the
albitized granites, where the mineral is virtually pure
albite, is strikingly different from the oligoclase in the ori-
ginal granite. This is true for all the plagioclase; that is,
albite formed from albitization of microcline has the same
Fig. 11. Isocon plots (after Grant, 2005) to assess whole-rock chemical changes for (a) the microcline^albite granite (average of samples DS-2,
DS-4, DS-5, DS-6, DS-18 and DS-20) and (c) the albite granite (average of samples DS-11, DS-15 and DS-21), representing the initial and final
stages of albitization, respectively. (b) and (d) show the same data as per cent changes relative to the original granite and the microcline^
albite granite, respectively. Major element data are in wt % and trace elements in ppm, and labels for major oxides are abbreviated to the
cation elements. Data above the isocon refer to elements apparently enriched during albitization. Data below the isocon represent elements
lost during albitization, with the most extreme depletion seen in the completely albitized granites.
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composition as albite formed from magmatic plagioclase.
Following Engvik et al. (2008) and Ho« velmann et al. (2010),
the transition from oligoclase to albite can be for-





1  12 Na½AlSi3O8	 þ 0  12 ðCa2þÞaq þ 0  96 H2O:
albite An0
ð2Þ
Because the whole-rock Al concentrations are fairly con-
stant (see Table 2), we regard this reaction as more likely
than the alternative, constant-volume and Al-producing
reaction also proposed (and preferred) by those research-
ers. The Ca2þ liberated in the reaction might have been
fixed by calcite, epidote and fluorite.
The absence of intermediate plagioclase compositions
between An2 and An12 is consistent with the solubility gap
(peristerite gap) that forms at temperatures between
about 525 and 4008C (Moody et al., 1985). It confirms the
low-temperature nature of the albitization process. It also
implies that plagioclase (An12) in the original granite has
preserved its magmatic composition, because the perister-
ite gap extends from about An2 to An20 (Moody et al.,
1985), and this would not allow formation of An12 by par-
tial albitization at low temperatures.
The preservation of both morphology and crystal struc-
ture during the transformation of microcline and oligo-
clase to albite implies re-equilibration of these mineral
phases in the presence of a fluid by an interface-coupled
dissolution^reprecipitation mechanism (Putnis & Putnis,
2007; Niedermeier et al., 2009; Ho« velmann et al., 2010).
This mechanism also suggests that the incomplete con-
version of microcline to albite in some of the albitized
granites may be because porosity was not generated in the
newly formed albite, which stopped the transformation
reaction.
During progressive albitization, Ti and Mn show a sys-
tematic decrease in amphiboles, whereas Fe increases rela-
tive to Mg (XFe from 0·84 in potassian ferropargasite to
0·95 in potassic hastingsite; Supplementary Data Table
S2 and Fig. 6a) during the first stage of albitization, and
ultimately decreases while Mg increases (XFe 0·40; see
Kaur et al., 2006, table 3) in the second stage of albitization
(formation of actinolite^magnesiohornblende). The loss of
these elements is manifested by local magnetite deposits
in some of the albitized granites (e.g. Dhanota), as well as
magnetite-rich bands along the margins of these granites.
The main oxide phase, magnetite, is also invariably altered
to hematite in the albitized granites (Kaur et al., 2006).
Although biotite has preserved its composition (annite) in
the albitized granites, its XFe value increases and its
amount decreases from the original granite to the micro-
cline^albite granite (Fig. 6b).
The transformation of potassian ferropargasite in the
original granite (e.g. sample DS-14) to form potassic has-
tingsite in the microcline^albite granite (e.g. sample
DS-4) can be formulated by the following simplified, allo-


















þ 03Mg2þ þ 08H2Oþ 08 Hþ:
ð3Þ
An analogous reaction may have taken place for the de-
composition of potassic hastingsite to form actinolite in
the course of extreme albitization. As ferromagnesian sili-
cate phases are virtually absent in the albite granites of
the Dosi pluton, we use albite granite BH-8 from the
Biharipur pluton as an example (data from Kaur et al.,
2006), where remnants of potassic hastingsite in the
actinolite suggest that hastingsite decomposed to form ac-






10½ðOHÞ2Al18Si62O22	 þ 6  8H4SiO4
potassic hastingsite








þ 06 Kþ þ 109 H2Oþ 54 Hþ þ 01 Fe2þ:
ð4Þ
To balance these reactions, some additional Si must
have been supplied, together with Na, to form albite.
In reaction (4), the Al released during the transformation
of amphibole is used to form the additional albite. In reac-
tion (3) some Fe is used and Mg released, whereas Fe is lib-
erated in reaction (4) where it may form an iron oxide
mineral (e.g. hematite and/or magnetite) or be removed
from the system. The whole-rock compositions and isocon
diagrams discussed above show that, during the advanced
stages of metasomatic alteration, Si was gained together
with Na, whereas K, Mg and Fe were lost from the bulk
rock. Therefore, the Mg necessary to transform potassic
hastingsite into actinolite according to equation (4) must
have been supplied only at a local scale.
The above considerations suggest that during the first
stage of albitization, the Si gain is probably linked to the
crystallization of new quartz. During the subsequent stage
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of albitization, the Si gain is mainly related to the crystal-
lization of a more Si-rich amphibole (actinolite) and add-
itional albite [reaction (4)]. The crystallization of new
quartz does not seem to play any significant role in Si
gain at this stage as its modal abundance in the micro-
cline^albite granite and albite granite remains more or
less the same (Table 1).
Isotopic relationships
With exception of the Biharipur samples, the albite
granites have higher 147Sm/144Nd than the original and
microcline^albite granites (Table 3). In contrast, the
microcline^albite granites show little variation in
147Sm/144Nd and initial eNd values, and they therefore
yield reasonably consistent crustal residence ages (about
2·2 Ga). All the measured samples from the three plutons,
spanning a distance of about 25 km, yield a Sm^Nd error-
chron age of 1419 98Ma (Fig. 8a). A separate plot for
the completely albitized granites (Fig. 8b) shows a similar
age (1465130Ma) because the slopes of both errorchrons
are governed by the albite granites. Although these iso-
chrons are clearly disturbed (as indicated by high MSWD
values), the apparent age of about 1460Ma might provide
an age estimation for the albitization, at least to the
extent that it occurred substantially later than the mag-
matic emplacement of the granites.
The large scatter seen in the Rb^Sr isochron plot
(Fig. 8c) is not surprising in view of the high mobility of
both Sr and Rb during albitization. Therefore, the appar-
ent age of c. 1000Ma may have no geological meaning.
Nevertheless, this diagram shows some interesting and po-
tentially useful relationships. It illustrates that the initial
stage of albitization seen in the microcline^albite granite
zone has actually increased the Rb/Sr ratios relative to
the original granite. This can be explained either because
Sr was lost during albitization of the plagioclase or because
the microcline^albite granite samples had undergone a
greater degree of magmatic plagioclase fractionation prior
to albitization, whereas Rb was retained in the microcline.
The second stage of complete albitization, on the other
hand, shows Rb/Sr ratios close to zero, because of the ex-
treme Rb loss during albitization of the microcline. This
has effectively frozen the 87Sr/86Sr ratios at the time of albi-
tization, thus yielding apparent ‘initial’ 87Sr/86Sr ratios of
0·725^0·735 (taken from the samples with the lowest Rb/
Sr ratios). These are much higher than actual initial ratios
of common A-type granites, which typically have initial
87Sr/86Sr ratios of about 0·705 (e.g. Anderson, 1983; Vander
Auwera et al., 2003). There are two possible interpretations
of these high ‘initial’ ratios. (1) They might reflect radio-
genic Sr in the infiltrating fluid, which derived its highly
radiogenic Sr from the local country rocks depending on
their age and composition. In this case the apparent iso-
chron would be a mixing line generated by Sr from the
granite and radiogenic Sr from the fluid, and neither the
‘isochron’ nor the ‘initial ratio’ would reflect any particular
age. One argument in favour of this interpretation is the
obviously open-system behaviour of Rb (and possibly also
Sr) in these rocks. (2) If Sr was not added in significant
amounts, and Rb was removed more effectively during
albitization, then the ‘frozen’ 87Sr/86Sr ratio would reflect
radiogenic ingrowth between the time of granite emplace-
ment and the time of Rb removal. In this case, a simple
model calculation, assuming that the initial 87Sr/86Sr of
the granite was 0·705 and the average 87Rb/86Sr of the
initial granites was 7·9, yields a time difference between
emplacement and albitization of about 300 Myr. This esti-
mate suffers from the considerable uncertainty in the
mean actual Rb/Sr ratio of the granite, because all of the
samples studied have undergone variable degrees of feld-
spar fractionation prior to final emplacement (Kaur et al.,
2006), and this would have severely affected the Rb/Sr
ratio. Nevertheless, this estimate is consistent (within
error) with the apparent Sm^Nd isochron age of about
1460Ma of the albite granite. This time interval (300
Myr) would be sufficient to cool the granite intrusions to
the ambient temperature of the country rocks. For this
reason, we investigate internal heat production of the gran-
ite as a possible alternative heat source driving the meta-
somatic process (see below).
Although the whole-rock d18O values fall within the
range of ‘18O-normal’ granitoid rocks (d18O¼þ6 to
þ10ø; Taylor,1978), they steadily increase with progressive
albitization and silicification (Fig. 9). It should be noted
for the Dosi granites that during the transformation of the
original granite to the microcline^albite granite, there is
only a minor increase in both whole-rock and mineral
phase d18O (Table 4), which may be attributed to the crys-
tallization of new, isotopically heavy, quartz and the re-
placement of oligoclase by heavy albite. In contrast, there
is substantial increase in d18O values for both whole-rock
and mineral phases during the transformation of the
microcline^albite granite to the albite granite, which may
be partly linked to the replacement of microcline by
heavy albite, together with the crystallization of isotopic-
ally heavier Si-rich phases (actinolite and albite) and re-
crystallization of already existing quartz to larger
strain-free heavy crystals.Therefore, part of the whole-rock
d18O increase is probably related to these mineralogical
changes. The feldspars in the microcline^albite granite are
brick red in colour, which may be due to the presence of
hematite inclusions, which can be observed using a binocu-
lar microscope, and indicate precipitation of ferric iron
oxides from a fluid within the feldspar pores (Putnis et al.,
2007; Plu« mper & Putnis, 2009). Such reddening of feldspars
is usually accompanied by reversed or negative Qtz^Fsp
isotopic fractionation (e.g. Taylor, 1978) implying that in
such cases, quartz^feldspar pairs are strongly out of iso-
topic equilibrium (Wenner & Taylor, 1976). However, this
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is not the case in the present study, as Qtz^Fsp values
show a normal or positive (around þ1 toþ 2ø) fraction-
ation trend, indicating an alteration temperature that was
sufficient to re-equilibrate the magmatic assemblage with
the hydrothermal fluids. The systematic increase in the
d18O values of quartz, feldspars and mafic phases from
the moderately to the completely albitized granites further
suggests that the temperature of the albitizing fluid was
low at the time of alteration.
As demonstrated above, the albitizing fluid must have
metasomatized the granites at temperatures well below
any magmatic stage.The nature of this fluid could, in prin-
ciple, be meteoric ground water or any surface-derived
water (seawater or fresh water) or metamorphic water
that had been modified through circulation in the crust.
Meteoric or surface-derived waters are very low in d18O
(e.g. in meteoric water, d18O is 0 to 10ø; Sheppard,
1986) and would thus cause depletion in whole-rock d18O
values by at least 6^12ø (e.g. Taylor & Forester, 1971)
rather than causing the enrichment observed. Therefore,
a metamorphic fluid (d18O¼þ3 to þ20ø; Sheppard,
1986) that equilibrated with crustal rocks at meta-
morphic temperatures is the more likely candidate for sup-
plying the high-d18O fluids that are suggested by our
results.
Temperature of albitization
To estimate the temperature of albitization, we have fol-
lowed initially the approach of Lee & Parsons (1997)
using two-feldspar geothermometry. In practice, feldspar
geothermometers yield the temperatures at which the
coexisting feldspars achieved equilibrium, although it is
not always straightforward to establish equilibrium in
pairs of feldspars. In particular, when a mineral is replaced
by a metasomatic front, local equilibrium is expected to
exist within each zone, but minerals separated by a re-
placement front are not expected to be in equilibrium (see
below). Nevertheless, the coexistence of pure albite with
orthoclase-rich, albite-poor K-feldspar and their nearly
constant composition (i.e. a total lack of zonation) suggest
that, within a single sample and during the various
stages of albitization, at least local equilibrium was at-
tained between these two feldspars. This conforms to the
fact that, at complete equilibrium, a rock can contain not
more than two feldspar phases at any temperature (Lee &
Parsons, 1997). Therefore, temperatures of coexisting
feldspar pairs were calculated using the program
SOLVCALC (Wen & Nekvasil,1994) and the thermometer
of Fuhrman & Lindsley (1988). A pressure of 200MPa
was assumed for the emplacement of the studied granites
(see Kaur et al., 2006). Three temperatures,TOr,TAb and
TAn, were calculated based on the activity of each compo-
nent (orthoclase, albite and anorthite) between
K-feldspar and pure albite (Fuhrman & Lindsley, 1988).
Tdis represents the equilibrium temperature for
disordered feldspars deduced from TOr, TAb and TAn,
which was increased by about 1008C to account for the ap-
proximation of the equilibrium temperature (Tord) for
ordered feldspar pairs (Brown & Parsons, 1989). To test
this assumption, an albite crystal of roughly one cubic
millimeter in size was taken from sample DS-4 for charac-
terization by powder X-ray diffraction. The lattice con-
stants determined were
a ¼ 81514 00003—
b ¼ 128055 00005—
c ¼ 71648 00003—
a ¼ 94230 0003

b ¼ 116599 0002

g ¼ 87788 0002

which conform to nearly pure, completely ordered low
albite (e.g. Smith & Brown, 1988).
As the albitization of both K-feldspar and plagioclase
has produced pure albite of similar composition, a
number of feldspar pairs (pure albite and microcline)
have been used to constrain equilibration temperatures;
their average values are shown in Table 5. The tempera-
tures obtained for the three feldspar components between
two coexisting feldspars in all the samples are concordant,
which further supports the assumption that the feldspar
compositions represent equilibrium (Fuhrman &
Lindsley, 1988).
The temperature estimates from the two-feldspar therm-
ometer in the albitized granites yield a disordered tem-
perature (Tdis) range of 255^2948C, corresponding to an
ordered temperature (Tord) range of 355^3958C. The ac-
curacy of such low temperatures may be poor (see Lee &
Parsons, 1997), but the excellent concordance in the tem-
peratures of all the three components of feldspars indicate
that our temperature estimates are likely to be reasonably
accurate.
As explained above, albitization took place at tempera-
tures high enough to allow the re-equilibration of the mag-
matic assemblage. We can therefore use the quartz^
feldspar oxygen isotope fractionation as an additional esti-
mate of the temperature of albitization.We have calculated
apparent temperatures from the d18O data for quartz and
feldspars for all the moderately and completely albitized
granites, using the Qtz^Ab calibration of Clayton &
Kieffer (1991) and Zheng (1993).The analytical uncertainty
for each mineral analysis is 0·16ø, corresponding to a
total error of 0·23ø for the Qtz^Ab fractionation. This
translates into a temperature uncertainty of around
508C for the quartz^albite pairs in the completely albi-
tized samples. In the case of the moderately albitized gran-
ites, which contain albite as well as K-feldspar, the
temperature uncertainty is up to 408C higher because the
calculated quartz^albite temperatures neglect any
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fractionation that may occur between albite and
K-feldspar, which in any case is considered to be very
small (50·2ø at 4008C, e.g. Bottinga & Javoy, 1973;
Zheng, 1993).
Using the calibration of Zheng (1993), the quartz^feld-
spar pairs in which Qtz^Ab/Fsp fractionation is around
2ø yield temperatures in the range of 345^3928C
(Table 4), whereas those of Clayton & Keiffer (1991) give
about 30^408C higher temperature estimates. These tem-
perature estimates, within error, are similar to those deter-
mined from the feldspar thermometry. We thus conclude
that albitization of the Khetri granites took place
at 350^4008C. Similar temperatures for albitization
have been estimated from other regions; for example,
250^4008C for the Bohus granite, Sweden (Petersson &
Eliasson, 1997), 3708C for the Shap granite, England
(Lee & Parsons, 1997), 350^4508C for an albitized granitic
pegmatite of the Bamble sector, Norway (Nijland &
Touret, 2001) and 4008C for the peraluminous albitized
granites of Salvezines Massif, French Pyre¤ ne¤ es (Boulvais
et al., 2007).
Some samples, most notably DB-33 (Table 4), where the
Qtz^Ab/Fsp fractionation factors are either less or more
than 2ø, yield unlikely temperature estimates. There
may be several reasons for this ‘misbehaviour’. For ex-
ample, oxygen diffusion is relatively fast in quartz and
feldspars (e.g. Brady,1995), suggesting that quartz^feldspar
temperatures in granites can record stages well below the
solidus. Given that the closure of a system is strongly de-
pendent on the grain size (e.g. Dodson, 1973), it is conceiv-
able that some of the recorded variations in Qtz^Ab/
Fsp may be due to closure of isotopic exchange at slightly
different temperatures in different samples. These argu-
ments, along with the analytical error, could explain the
moderate deviations of Qtz^Ab/Fsp in samples DB-37
and DS-4 (Table 4). Nevertheless, the lowest value of
Qtz^Ab/Fsp in sample DB-33 is difficult to explain by
these mechanisms, suggesting that this sample failed to
equilibrate.
Metasomatic infiltration model
The following conceptual, and slightly idealized meta-
somatic model for the albitization observed in the Khetri
granites corresponds closely to the mechanism of pure in-
filtration metasomatism proposed by Korzhinskii (1968)
and applied to alkali feldspars (Hofmann, 1972), as follows.
(1) After intrusion and crystallization of the granitoid
magma, the single plutons cooled to essentially ambi-
ent temperatures of roughly 300^4008C at upper
crustal levels. Such a scenario might normally
lack the thermal gradients that drive extensive
hydrothermal alteration in cooling igneous bodies.
Table 5: Temperature (8C) estimates from the two-feldspar geothermometer (Fuhrman & Lindsley, 1988) for the A-type
albitized granites, Rajasthan, NW India
Sample Rock type Plagioclase K-feldspar TAb TOr TAn n TDis TOrd
Ab Or An Ab Or An
Biharipur pluton
BH-17 Mc–Ab granite 98·8 0·7 0·5 4·9 95·1 0·0 262 262 262 7 262 12 365
BH-24 Mc–Ab granite 96·4 1·3 2·3 5·0 95·0 0·0 270 270 270 8 270 17 370
BH-58 Mc–Ab granite 98·5 0·7 0·8 4·8 95·2 0·0 260 260 260 7 260 9 360
BH-8 Ab granite 98·2 1·0 0·8 4·9 95·1 0·0 275 275 275 6 275 14 375
Dabla pluton
DB-9 Mc–Ab granite 98·8 0·5 0·7 4·8 95·2 0·0 261 261 261 6 261 17 365
DB-11 Mc–Ab granite 98·5 0·6 0·9 5·2 94·8 0·0 258 258 258 9 258 7 360
DB-33 Mc–Ab granite 98·6 0·6 0·8 4·6 95·4 0·0 277 277 277 5 277 15 380
DB-7 Trans. granite 98·8 0·5 0·7 4·6 95·4 0·0 255 255 255 6 255 8 355
Dosi pluton
DS-4 Mc–Ab granite 97·6 0·7 1·7 5·9 94·1 0·0 281 281 281 9 281 14 385
DS-13 Trans. granite 97·9 0·8 1·3 6·4 93·6 0·0 294 294 294 4 294 16 395
n, number of feldspar pairs used to calculate the temperatures; TDis, equilibrium temperature for disordered feldspars;
TOrd, approximate equivalent temperatures for ordered feldspars, which is 1008C more than the TDis (Brown & Parsons,
1989). Mc, microcline; Ab, albite; Trans., Transitional.
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However, these A-type granites have high internal
heat production (Table 2) about four times that of
average upper continental crust (Rudnick & Gao,
2003). Depending on the size of the granitoid body,
this means that the long-term, steady-state tempera-
ture in the interior of these granites may be 30^
1008C higher than that in the surrounding normal
crust, provided that the (subsurface) dimensions of
the granite bodies are substantially larger (10^20 km
diameter) than the outcrop areas (2^3 km) of the plu-
tons (see thermal modelling in the Appendix).The ex-
istence and compositional similarities of many small
hillocks of granitoid protruding from the surrounding
alluvium, as well as granitoid rocks recovered from
surrounding wells, attest to the plausibility of this in-
ference. If this is correct, then there will be long-term
horizontal temperature gradients in the upper crust,
which serve as potential heat pumps driving hydro-
thermal circulation. This circulation may have been
activated on a regional scale during formation of the
Khetri lineament.
(2) Hydrothermal circulation generally causes meteoric
or metamorphic waters, which enter the crust in cool
regions, to rise through hotter regions. In the present
context, the high ‘water^rock ratios’ needed to albitize
large volumes of granite ultimately point to a meteor-
ic origin for the fluid, which has lost its oxygen isotope
memory by exchanging oxygen with a large body of
low-temperature metamorphic rocks. These waters
will acquire high Na/K and Na/Ca ratios through
low-temperature reaction with alkali feldspar in
metasedimentary country rocks metamorphosed
under greenschist-facies conditions (Orville, 1963;
Moody et al., 1985).When such a fluid enters a region
with elevated temperatures, its Na/K ratio will be too
high for it to coexist with K-feldspar. This is a
consequence of the temperature dependence of the
alkali feldspar^fluid equilibrium (Orville, 1963).
Consequently, when a fluid with an Na/K ratio fixed
by a large, external reservoir (i.e. the country rock)
invades a two-feldspar granitoid, it will convert the
two-feldspar assemblage into pure albite, provided
that the temperature of the granitoid body is higher
than that of the country rock, even if such a tempera-
ture difference is small.
A similar relationship is likely to hold for the Na/Ca
ratio of the plagioclase peristerite gap, although the
compositions of fluids in equilibrium with peristerites
have, to our knowledge, not been determined experi-
mentally. The net result of these phase relations is
that a fluid (possibly in the form of an alkali chloride
solution) equilibrated with a two-feldspar peristerite
assemblage at low temperatures will produce a single
albite phase if the temperature of the infiltrated rock
body is higher than that of the surrounding source of
the fluid.
(3) A simplified chromatographic infiltration model using
the documented and inferred equilibria outlined
above is shown in Fig. 12. Following the theoretical
treatments of Korzhinskii (1968) and Hofmann
(1972), the replacement fronts for plagioclase and







or, in case of sharp fronts across solubility gaps (as







where dz/dV is the rate of advance of the replacement front
relative to the rate of advance of the carrier fluid, and
Cf and Cs represent the concentration differences
across the replacement front of the component in question
(in this case Na) in the fluid and solid respectively. In
other words, the rate of advance of the front replacing
Fig. 12. Sketch representing the development of two sharp replace-
ment fronts during albitization. The first, leading metasomatic front
converts oligoclase to albite (B), and the second, trailing front re-
places microcline with albite (C), leading to the formation of the
microcline^albite granite and the albite granite, respectively. ‘A’ repre-
sents the original granite. The x-axis represents the distance from the
point of fluid infiltration. The relative rates of migration of the two
fronts are proportional to the ratio of the concentration differences of
Na in the fluid and solid phases C(fluid)/C(solid) across a given
replacement front [see equation (6)].
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oligoclase or microcline by albite is proportional to the
slope of the line, Cf/Cs, connecting the final compos-
ition with the initial composition as shown in Fig. 13a and
13b, respectively.
A difficulty in the present case is that ternary equilib-
rium data for the Ca^K^Na concentrations of fluids in
equilibrium with the feldspars are not available. However,
the two replacement fronts displayed by our granites repre-
sent nearly binary reactions, so the existing experimental
data for binary feldspar systems can be used as guidelines.
The plagioclase equilibria have been determined only at
7008C (Orville,1972; Shmulovich & Graham, 2008), a tem-
perature much higher than is applicable to our setting
where plagioclase compositions are ‘interrupted’ by the
peristerite gap. Nevertheless, the high-temperature data
allow us to estimate an approximate phase equilibrium at
temperatures low enough for the peristerite solubility gap
to exist. Figure 13b shows such a hypothetical equilibrium
that is qualitatively similar to the higher temperature equi-
librium of Orville (1972), except that the continuous solid
plagioclase solution is replaced by a peristerite gap.
Orville also emphasized that the Na/Ca ratio of the fluid
coexisting with a given plagioclase will shift to lower
values as pressure decreases (whereas the effect of
temperature is relatively small). This means that an as-
cending fluid (with its Na/Ca ratio imposed at higher pres-
sure conditions) will convert all the oligoclase to albite.
The experimental basis for the alkali feldspar system
(Fig. 13a) is much more firmly established. Orville (1963)
estimated a minimum ratio of Na/(KþNa) 0·84 for a
2M NaCl solution at 200MPa and 4008C. As explained
above, a fluid that had its Na/K ratio fixed in an external,
low-temperature environment will convert all K-feldspar
to albite when it infiltrates into a higher-temperature gran-
itoid, with only a minor pressure effect.
The actual changes in fluid composition (Na/Ca and
Na/K) are not known in detail, but may well be fairly
small in both cases. The change in solid composition is,
however, obviously much higher in case of the micro-
cline^albite conversion than for oligoclase to albite.
Consequently, the slope of the chord connecting the micro-
cline to albite will be significantly lower than the slope of
the oligoclase^albite chord. Therefore, following equation
(6), the microcline^albite front will lag behind the oligo-
clase^albite front. Thus, a single infiltration event into a
permeable rock matrix can form a leading replacement
front where plagioclase is converted into albite, and a trail-
ing, slower-moving front where K-feldspar is replaced by
Fig. 13. (a) Estimated fluid^alkali feldspar distribution at 4008C and 200MPa pressure for 2M aqueous chloride solutions (after Orville,1963).
The rate of advance of the infiltration front where albite replaces microcline (Fig. 12) is proportional to the slope of the chord connecting the
composition of the final albite (Ab98) with that of the microcline being replaced (Or93·5Ab6·5), as observed in Dosi granite feldspars [see equa-
tion (6); Table S1]. The slope of the chord connecting the microcline with the final albite composition is lower than that of the oligoclase^albite
chord in (b) because of the large width of the solubility gap. In terms of the chromatographic model used here, this means that the micro-
cline^albite front advances through the granites relatively slowly. (b) Estimated equilibrium distribution of Na/(NaþCa) between fluid and
K-free plagioclase at 4008C. The dashed line is the chord connecting the composition of the initial oligoclase with the final albite. Because of
the narrow size of the peristerite solubility gap, this slope is relatively steep, even for the relatively small increase of Na/(NaþCa) in the fluid
compositions. Therefore, the metasomatic front replacing oligoclase by albite migrates more rapidly than the trailing front replacing microcline
by albite.
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albite. Such sharp replacement fronts between microcline^
albite granites and albite granites are well displayed in sev-
eral outcrops in the study area, where they are marked by
prominent colour differences (Fig. 3b).
The model specifically explains the observed discrete
nature of the metasomatized rock types encountered.
Metasomatic infiltration, under conditions of local equilib-
rium, will always produce sharp replacement fronts when-
ever the minerals involved have solubility gaps. There are,
however, several details that are not specifically accounted
for by the model. Among them are the concomitant
changes and ultimate disappearance of the ferromagnesian
minerals, as well as the addition of quartz. A more com-
plete treatment of all these metasomatic changes may be
possible using numerical simulations in conjunction with
a thermodynamic database (see, e.g. Heinrich et al., 1996),
but such simulations are beyond the scope of this study.
The first-order phenomena (two successive feldspar re-
placement fronts) can be well understood using the simpler
Korzhinskii-type theory. Another question that may be
more fully answered by future investigations is whether
the high U^Th^K contents of A-type granites, and the re-
sulting high heat production of such bodies, can be gener-
alized to provide a widely applicable process for driving
both albitization and metallogenic mineralization.
REGIONAL ASPECTS OF
ALBIT I ZAT ION
Ray (1990) postulated a 170 km long NNE^SSW-trending
lineament in the NW Indian shield and called it the ‘albi-
tite line’ because numerous albitites occur all along this lin-
eament with associated fluorite^ilmenite^magnetite^
uraninite^sulphide mineralization. Envisaging a purely
magmatic origin for these rocks, Ray (1990) considered
this magmatism to be intraplate and anorogenic.
Subsequent work, however, has made clear that these albi-
tites are the products of Na-metasomatism (e.g. Sinha
et al., 2000). Yadav et al. (2000) termed the albitite line a
‘zone of alkali metasomatism’ and also broadened this
zone by shifting its eastern and western limits, so that it
now includes some of the granitoid plutons of the Khetri
complex. The albitized alkali-feldspar granites of
Biharipur and Dabla fall within this zone of alkali meta-
somatism, which we have extended farther to the NE to in-
clude the similar granites of Dosi (Fig. 1a). The Atomic
Minerals Division of India has discovered several uranium
occurrences associated with the albitized rocks of this
region (e.g. Jain et al., 1999; Yadav et al., 2000). Sharma
et al. (2000) reported U^Th^Y mineralization in albitized
dykes of alkali-feldspar granite within the granitoids of
the Dhanota pluton, which is an intervening intrusive
body between the Dosi and Biharipur^Dabla plutons
(Fig. 1a). In the southern Khetri complex, uranium
mineralization, which occurs mainly as veins and fracture
fillings, is essentially controlled by and confined to weak
planes in albitized metasediments and igneous intrusive
rocks (e.g. Pradeep Kumar et al., 2009). There thus seems
to be a genetic relationship between albitization and uran-
ium mobilization in the region.
Our preliminary studies (Kaur et al., 2011a) also docu-
ment the presence of moderately and completely albitized
granites in some of the granitoid plutons of the southern
Khetri complex (e.g. Mandaora and Gowariyan).
Moreover, the Alwar region, which is located about 95 km
SE of Khetri, also includes albitized granites (e.g.
Harsora and Ajitgarh) of similar age to those of Khetri
(P. Kaur et al., unpublished data). Therefore, it is evident
that albitization is not a local phenomenon, but is wide-
spread in the northern part of the Aravalli mountain
range. The Khetri region experienced A-type, within-
plate, felsic magmatic activity at around 1700Ma (Kaur
et al., 2007, 2011a). Nearly all of these granitoids are albi-
tized, and are aligned along the NE^SW-trending Khetri
lineament. The pervasive nature of the albitization sug-
gests that the reactivation of the Khetri lineament (see
Yadav et al., 2000), as well as the deformed nature of the
granites, probably provided conduits for the migration of
large volumes of albitizing fluids. This is also indicated by
the extensive IOCG mineralization in the Khetri complex.
The driving force for moving these fluids on a large scale
may have been provided by the thermal gradients gener-
ated by the widespread occurrence of high heat produc-
tion, A-type granites in this region. Much more detailed
geochronological work, however, will be needed to estab-
lish the temporal relations between the granite intrusion,
the albitization and the general mineralization in the
Khetri complex.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Infiltration of low-temperature, Na-rich fluid has albi-
tized the original granite in two discrete steps. A lead-
ing metasomatic front converted the original
oligoclase into albite with crystallization of new
quartz to form the pink microcline^albite granite.
This was followed by a more slowly moving second re-
placement front, which eliminated the K-feldspar and
converted the microcline^albite granite into a pure,
generally white, albite granite along with formation
of new Si-rich phases and recrystallization of new
quartz.
(2) The contacts between the albite granite and micro-
cline^albite granite are sharp, consistent with the
theory of infiltration metasomatism.
(3) The initial increase followed by a sudden drop in the
XFe values of amphiboles correlates with the
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transformation of potassian ferropargasite in the ori-
ginal granite to potassic hastingsite and finally to ac-
tinolite^magnesiohornblende in the albitized granites.
(4) During albitization there is significant hydration,
minor gain of Si and loss of Ca (and Fe, Mg, Rb, Sr,
P, Ti, etc.) in the first stage of metasomatism, whereas
the second and final stage caused a major gain in Na
(without any further hydration), and substantial loss
of K, Rb and Ba, accompanied by less extreme, but
still large, losses of Fe, Mg, Ca, Sr, Zn, La and all but
the heaviest other REE.
(5) Sm^Nd and Rb^Sr isotope systematics demonstrate
open-system behaviour during albitization. A poorly
defined Sm^Nd errorchron of about 1460Ma and the
highly radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios at very low Rb/Sr
ratios of the albite granites both point to a minimum
time lag of roughly 300Myr between magmatic em-
placement and albitization.
(6) Albitization occurred at temperatures of 350^
4008C, and was induced by meteoric waters that at-
tained high-d18O isotope compositions by exchanging
oxygen with metamorphic fluids.
(7) Regional considerations show that the northern
Aravalli mountain range records a widespread event
of sodium metasomatism; the dominance of albitiza-
tion appears to be tectonically controlled.
(8) The widespread occurrence of high heat production,
A-type granite bodies may have provided the heat
source for driving the albitizing fluids.
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APPENDIX
A granitoid body with an internal heat production greater
than that of the surrounding region will heat up, or cool
down, to a steady-state temperature distribution with a
maximum temperature in the center of the body, which de-
pends strongly on the size of the body. For simplicity,
we make the following assumptions. The granitoid body is
a sphere with radius a, a constant internal heat production
A0, a thermal conductivity K0, and no contact resistance
at its surface. It is surrounded by a country rock with zero
heat production and a thermal conductivity K (here
assumed to be identical to K0). Although these assumptions
seem highly idealized, such a treatment has the advantage
of possessing a simple analytical solution (Carslaw &
Jaeger, 1959), which gives good approximations to actual
temperature distributions. For example, although radio-
active heat production is not actually constant but declines
with time, it can be treated as approximately constant
over a period of 200^300 Myr. Also, little is known about
the actual shapes of the granitoid bodies; however, the im-
portant parameter is size, not shape. The temperature T
(given here as the temperature difference between the
actual temperature and the ambient temperature of the
region outside the granitoids) is given as a function of
radius r, for the volume inside the body (0 r5a):
T ¼ A0½a2r2 þ 2a2ðK0=KÞ	=6K0: ðA1Þ
For the region outside the granitoid body (i.e. r4a), the
temperature is
T ¼ A0a3=3Kr ðA2Þ
(see Carslaw & Jaeger, 1959, Chapter IX, p. 232). We
assume an internal heat production of A0¼7·5 mWm3,
which is based on the following present-day concentrations
of heat-producing elements: Th 34 ppm, U 8·5 ppm, K
3·1wt %, assumed to be representative of the original
granite. It should be noted that the uranium content
assumed here is significantly higher than the measured U
values, which are rather variable, leading to variable and
high Th/U ratios, which are unlikely to be primary.
We therefore assume that uranium has been removed by
oxidation and dissolution, most probably by groundwater
andweatheringinrecenttimes.Usingtheconvenientformula
byBeardsmore&Cull (2001) {heat production (mWm3)¼
r(g cm3)[0·0967U (ppm)þ 0·0263Th (ppm)þ 0·035K
(wt %)}, and a density of r¼ 2·69 (g cm3), we obtain
4·9 mWm3 for the present-day heat production of the
original granite, slightly higher than the value of 4·1
given in Table 2 (owing to the use of the measured U
value in that table). This value must be increased by
about a factor of 1·5 to compensate for radioactive
decay since 1·4–1·7Ga. Thus we obtain a heat produc-
tion value for the original granite of about
7·5 mWm3, which is used for our calculation.
The thermal conductivity K of granite at a tempera-
ture of 3008C is about 2·3Wm1K1 (Vosteen &
Schellschmidt, 2003).
Figure A1 shows the steady-state temperature calculated
from equations (A1) and (A2) within and outside the
spherical granitoid body for three radii (3, 6 and 10 km).
Significant temperature increases over the ambient
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Fig. A1. Steady-state excess temperature (over the ambient temperature of the host-rock) for spherical granite bodies with radii of 3, 6, and
10 km and heat production of 7·5 mWm3 and a conductivity of 2·3Wm1K1.
Fig. A2. Excess temperature in the center of spherical granitoid bodies as a function of radius of the body. Heat production and conductivity
are the same as in Fig. A1.
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temperature can be seen at distances up to at least four
times the radius of the granitoid body. The curvature of
the temperature distribution is inflected at the boundary.
The temperature dependence on the radius of the body is
plotted for the central temperature excess in Fig. A2. This
illustrates the dramatic effect of the size of the body. The
central temperature excess varies from nearly negligible
for a radius of 1km to very large (about 1608C) for a
radius of 10 km. The effect would be even larger at higher
ambient temperatures, because thermal conductivity
decreases with increasing temperature (e.g. Vosteen &
Schellschmidt, 2003). For example, at 5008C the thermal
conductivity of the granitoid body is expected to drop to
2·0Wm1K1, and the excess temperature in the center
of the 10 km radius body would then be 1908C. Thus, the
only way for a typical, highly Th^U-enriched (A-type)
granite to escape such self-heating is by having small
dimensions.
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